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MAKE TKJP TRIUMPH

Turn Wilson's Visit to Lincoln Farm
Into Event of Presidential Cum-

yaisrn.Speaks of True
-UfUivi-racj.

Hodgenville, Ky., Sept. 4..Presi-'
dent Wilson came to Kentucky today i

to pay homage to the memory of Lincolnand avoid politics, but a great
crowd gathered from all parts of the
5i-ate cheered him at every appearanceand turned his visit into a campaignevent.
The president afi^epted for the fed-,

era! government the log cabin in
erhirfVh T.inrrvln was 'born in sneech
devoted to an eulogy of the war president.Standing on a temporary platformat the foot of a. hill topped by a

magnificent granite memorial buildinghousing the Lincoln cabin lie
t praised Lincoln as the embodiment of
B democracy.

"We are not worthy to stand :her£
| unless we ourselves be in deed and in
I truth all Democrats and servants of
F mankind," he said, "ready to give our

' .very lives for the freedom and justiveand spiritual exaltation of the

great nation which shelters and nurturesus."
The non-political character of the

programme was emphasized "by the
* * C P
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Huigihes the Republican nominee, by
one of the speakers in giving the list!
of the directors of the Lincoln Farm
association.

Polities Bobs Up.
But as soon as the formal exercises

"*'ere over politics came to the fore,
At the railroad station platfo^'i the
nrocirtpnt stood for nearlv «*ii hour

shaking hands with men and women

"who greeted him as "the next president."As 5iis train pulled out the

crowd cheered and clapped.
What was said to be one of the

largest crowd? ever gathered in this

[ part of Kentccky was at Lincoln farm.
Th* president and his party were

talceii from the station to the farm in

. automobiles accompanied by a troop
' of ^Louisville police. On the way the

president stopped and laid a wreath!
on the statue of Lincoln.
At the farm he walked up a lon-r

fiigfct of broad gninite stairs lined
with thousands of cheering people to

the Lincoln memorial building at the
tn*> Inside he examined silently the
one room cabin made of rough logi
aid mud and then wrote his name on

the register.
Former Gov. Belk of Missouri, presidentof the Lincoln Farm associat>n, presided . at the formal cereciies.Robert J. Collier, vice presi-1

-dent of the association, gave tie
deed of the gift to the farm to Siecre-1

^

tany Baker, representing tne war department.Senator Williams of Mis-'
sissippi and Gen. John M.Castleman,

j of Louisville also delivered speeches.
In -introducing the president, Mr.

Folk Spoke of Mr. iWtilson as "the successorof Lincoln in the affections o''

the American people." President, an i

f&rs. Wilson, with Secretary Baker,

| Secretary Tumulty and Dr. R. T.

Grayson, the White House physician,
left here at 2 o'clock for Washington,where they will arrve at 2 o'clock
this "morning.

I In his speech of acceptance the

president said: j
A Sferine of Democracy.

"No more significant memorial
could have been presented to the nationthan -this. It expresses so much

of what is singular and noteworthy in

I the history of the country; it suggests
so many of the things that we prize
most highly in our life and in our system

of government. How eloquent
this little 'house within this shrine is

of the vigor of democracy! There is

nowhere in the land any home so remote.so humble, that it may not containthe power of mind and heart and

conscience to which nations yield and

history submits its processes. Nature

.pays no tribute to aristocracy, subscribesto no creed of caste, render*

fealty to no monarch or master of any

sname or "kind. Genius is no snob.

P It does not run after title or seek by
| preference the high circles of society.

It affects humble company as well as

great It pays no special tribute to

.;.lparnpfl societies or
'UiilV CI JKItC

conventional standards of greatness,
"but serenely chooses its own comrades.its own haunts, its own cradle

even, and its own life of adventure

and of training. Here is proof of it.

This little hut was the cradle of one

©* tie greatest sons of men, a man of

singular, delightful, vital genius who

presently emerged upon the great
stage of the nation's history, gaunt,
shy. ungainly, but dominant and ma** 1 V>vm_
jesti-c, a natural ruier uj. iliCli, aim

self inevita&y the central figure of

the gTeat plot. No man can explain
this, 'hut eveny man can see how it

demonstrates t9re vigor of democracy,

wfcere every door is open, in every

iuunlet and countryside, in city and

1

wilderness alike, for the ruler to

emerge when .he will and claim his

leadership in the free life. Such are

the authentic proofs of the validity
and vitality of democracy.

"Here, no less, hides the mystery of

democracy. Who s>hall_ guess this secretof nature and providence and a

free polity? Whatever the vigor and

vitality of the stock from which he

sprang;, its mere vigor and soundness
do not explain where this man got his

great heart that seemed to comprehendall mankind in its catholic and

benignant sympathy, tbe mind tnat sat

enthroned behind those brooding,
melancholy eyes, whose vision swept
many an horizon which those about

him dreamed hot of.that mind that

comprehended what it had 'never

seen, and understood the language of

affairs with the ready ease of one to

the manner born.or that nature

which seemed in its varied richness
to be the familiar of men of every way
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oi" democracy, that its richest fruits

spring up out of soils which no man

has prepared and in circumstances

amid§t which they are the least ex'pected. This is a place alike of mystieryand of reassurance.

One of Many.
"It is likely that in a society ordered

otherwise than our own Lincoln

could not (have found himself or th2
* . - ""J ii n/in ivhirh

P'c.tJl OI lilUlS emu " Ui 'uyv*i »»he
walked serenely to his death. It

this place it is right that we should
remind ourselves of the solid and

striking facts upon which our faith
in democracy is founded. Many anotherman besides Lincoln has "serve-1
tlie nation in its highest places
counsel and of action whose origins
were as humble as his. Though the

greatest example of the universal

energy, richness, stimulation and force

of democracy, toe is only one exampl >.

i'mong many. The permeating and

ail pervasive virtue of th<| freedom

vhich challenges us in America to

make the most of every gift ard

INcwer we possess every page of our

history serves to emphasize and illustrate.Standing there in this place, it

tvems almost the whole of the stirri'.-g
stony.
"Here Lincoln had his beginnings.

Here th.e end and consummation of

that great life seem remote ana a diz

incredible. And yet, there was no

break anywhere between beginning
'irid end, no lack of natural sequence

anywhere. Nothing really incredible

happened. Lincoln was unaffectedly
as much at home in the White House

as he was here. Do you share with

me the feeling, I wonder that he was

^permanently at home nowhere? It

seems to me that in the case of a

man.I would rather say of a spirit.
like Lincoln the question where he

was is of little significance, that it is

always what he was that really arrestsour thought and takes hold of

our imagination. It is the spirit alwaysthat s sovereign. Lincoln, like

the rest of us, was put through the

discipline of the world.a yery rough
and exacting discipline for him, an

indispensable discipline for every man

who would know what he is about in

the midst of the world's affairs; but

his spirit got only its schooling there.

It did not derive its character or ite

vision from the experiences which

brought it to its full revelation. The
oct r>f pvprv American must alwayc
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be, not where the is^ but what he is.

That, also, is of the essence of democracy,and is the moral of which this

place is most gravely expressive.
"We would like to think of men

like Lincoln and (Washington as typi
cal Americans, but no man can be

typical who is so unusual as these

great men were.' It was tiypical of

(American life that it should produce
such men with supreme indifference
as to the manner in wMcn it producedthem, and as readily here in

this hut as amidst the little circle J

cultivated gentlemen to wh.om Virginiaowed so much in leadership an-1

example. And Lincoln and Washingtonwere typical Americans in the

use they made of their genius. But

there will be few such men at best,

and we will not look into the mysteryof how and why they come. Wo

will only keep the door open for them
' always and a hearty welcome.after

we have recognized them.
>o Real Inmates.

> "I have read many biographies of

Lincoln; I have sought out with tho

greatest interest the many intimate

stories thai are told of him. the narrativesof nearby friends, the sketches

nt; close'quarters, in which those who

had the privilege of being associated
with lrim hare tried to depict for u 5

i<v.Q man himself ''in his habit as
| 4i ^

"he lived;" but I have nowhere found

a real intimate of Lincoln's. I nowhereget the impression in any narrativeor reminiscence that the writer

hard in fact penetrated to the 'hetart

of his mystery, or that any man coulcl

penetrate to the heart of it. That

r «

J brooding spirit nad no real familiars.
I get the impression that it never j
spoke out in complete self revelation
and that it could not reveal itself

i completely to any one. It was a very
"

...

lonely spirit that looked out irora j
underneath those shaggy brows an J j
comprehended men without fully com J
muning with them, as if, in spite of

| all its genial efforts at comradeship,
it dwelt apart, saw its visions of dutv,
where no man looked on. There is 'i |

very holy and very terrible isolation

j for the conscience of every man who

seeks to read the destiny in affairs for

others as well as for himself for a
'

nation as well as for individuals. That

privacy no man can intrude upon.
That lonely search of the spirit for the

f right perhaps no man <&n assist. This

strunge child of the cabin kept com-
I

! pany with invisible things, was born

into no intimacy but that of its own

silently assemblng and deploying
thoughts.

"I have come here todaiy, not to i

utter a eulogy on Lincoln; he stands

in need of none, but to endeavor to

interpret the meaning of this gift to

the aation of tee place of his birtii

and origin. Is not this an ultar upon
which, we may forever keep alive the

vestal fire of democracy as upon a I
I 1 -. -a ortma r>f tho. dpAnPflt
snrme <xi, muui oi/ixxt. »-*. <-- ^ ^ ..

I and most sacred hopes of mankind

jmay from age to age be rekindled?
For these hopes must constantly ba

rekindled und only those who live
'

can rekindle them. The .only stuff

that can retain the life giving heat is

the stuff of living hearts. 'And the

j hopes of mankind can not be kept
iali.e by words mereliy, by constitu-1
tions and doctrines of right and codes

of liberty. The object of democracy
A. fnoca in tn tbp lifp and
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action of society, the self denial and.j
self sacrifice of heroic men and womenwilling to make their lives an

embodiment of right and service and

enlightened purpose. The commands
of democracy are as imperative as its

privileges and opprtunities are wide

and generous. Its compulsion is upon

us. It will be great and lift a great
light for tiie guidance of the nations

only if we are great and .carry that
Ko-Kt fnr the guidance of our
lifcilC n.i-3.. 0

own feet. We are not worthy to

stand here unless we ourselves be in

deed and in truth real Democrats

j and servants of mankind, ready to j
I give our very lives for the freedom

and justice and spiritual exaltation of

fthe great nation which shelters and

j nurtures us."

Gall Stones, Cancer and Ulcers of t&e

Stomacn and Intestines, 'Auto-Intoxii
cation, Yellow Jaundice, Appendicitis

; and other fatal ailments result from
Stomaih Trouble. Thousands of StomachSufferers owe their complete re-

covery to Mayr's "Wonderful Remedy
Unlike any other, for Stomach Ail-1

I ments. For sale by Gilder & Weeks
and druggists everywhere.
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No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the I I
numerous ailments to E|
which an womenare sub- 11
ject Headache, back* ^
ache, sideache, nervous* £
ness, weak, tired feeling, IP
are some of the symptoms,and you must nd mm

yourself of them in order
fo feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to II

TAKE II

a Cardui g
! The Woman's Tonic if

Mrs. Sylvania Woods, f a

ofClifton Mills, Ky., says: 11
"Before taking C a r d u i,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and

j ^jg the pain in my back and Hk*
R- head nearly killed me. gr

After taking three bottles ^6
of Cardui, the pains dis- gjj
annparpd. NOW I feel US | |

» well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should 8 I
tryCardui." Get a bottle 11

lo Drive Out MaTana
And B?jild Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what voti are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it 5a
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaria, the
Xro7 Guilds up the system. 50 cent$

<

MEANINGS OF DREAMS:

What Scientific Analysis of Slurrbcr
Visions May Disclose.

Scientific dream interpretation heli»s
«s to see ourselves as we really are.

gives us intimate glimpses of the sub-
conscious as well as conscious desires.
fears and modes of thinking that enter
into the making of our character ana |
the shaping of our conduct, according !
to FL Aldington Bruce in tlie Mothers' I

Magazine.
The compilers of the gaudy little pa-

per covered dream books once so much
in vogue vent rightly enough on the
theory (hat dreams are symbolic. Rut
they erred by assuming that they are

always symbolic of future events and
that any particular dream element can

always be interpreted as symbolic o^
the same kind of future event.
Those who expect modern science to

provide ihem with a dream manual
akin to the old dream books, so that
every one mav become his own interpreterat a glance, are consequently .

doomed to disappointment. Accurate
dream interpretation almost always
means time and effort. But it is well
worth the trouble It costs. All who
would.discover unsuspected weaknessesand defects in themselves, who
would gain a maximum of health, happinessand efficiency through ri^ht Jiving,will do well to seek to have their
dreams analyzed.
And it is not only for the light it

throws on one's nature and character
that scientific dream interpretation is
worth while. There are dreams which
rightly interpreted throw light on the
state of the dreamer's physical health,
sometimes enabling action to be taken
that will avert serious disease.

PERSIAN DIPLOMACY.
Not Much Was Said, but the Princt

Understood the Shah.
There were great variety and charm

in the society of Kissingen. writes
Princess Laznrovicb in her account ol
a holiday on the/continent. There
were people from the four corners of
Europe. America and the orient, each
having a distinct personality that
brought vivid suggestions of his ori

| gin.
Prince Malkolm was the diplomatic

representative of Persia for all Eu-
rope. L>eiH£ accreuueu at iue smue

time to Loudon, Petrograd and Rome.
His wife, a beautiful Armenian princess,a Christian, was one of my dearlyprized friends in London. Prince
Malkolm told us one day of how he
came to be a Persian diplomatic representative.He was a relative of the
shah, had been educated in several
countries in Europe and had become
interested in the Christian religion as

the root force of western civilization.
Prince Malkolm told us how he studiedand pondered long to bit upon

soifie means of bringing Christian principlesto Persians in forms that they
w&uld understand, making Christian-
ity the fulfillment of old Mithraic and
Zoroastrian conceptions. Having formeda plan, he returned to Persia and
began to talk to his countrymen and
p::t I-efore them the ideas thnt he believedwould raise up the fallen nationThe people everywhere listened
to him eagerly and followed him
about in thrones. Some of tLiein beganto proclaim him a prophet and al
most worshiped his person. He tried
in every way to rombat that tendency,
in which lie saw the speedy and completewreck of his dearest hopes.
One day the shah sent for him and

said:
"My cousin, you are much followed

about here. You are exerting yourself
too much. You need rest. Would you
like to go as my ambassador to Europe.andstay there many years?"
Then Prince Malkolm added:
"I knew what he meant. So with

my heart falling like a stone I answered,'Yes, your majesty. I accept' On
thnt dflv I started on my journey
westward. And all these years I have
been virtually a European."
"But what did the shah really

mean?" I asked.
Prince Malkolm grinned, showing

his white teeth, and with a queer gurglemade the sign of a knife drawn
across his throat.

Giving Out
Around all day with an aching foaci,
Can'f rest at nght;
Jiiiiougi] lo nia,Ae auy 6^'^ «"«"

Doan's> Kidney Pills are helping;
thousands.
They are lor kidney backache;
And ether kidney ills.

#
*

Here is Newberry proof ol their
merit:

J. J. Eargle, prop, machine shop,1
935 Friend St.. Newberry, says: "I

caught cold -about a year ago and It (

settled in my kidneys, causing back-1
^ ^T-« T UsQiill noino Q^rHCO TT1V
CiUilC. J ilciu UUl] pailio uou

loins and was troubled mostly while

working cr standing a great deal. The

kidney secretions passed too frequentlyand were scanty and painful.
J also had dizzy spells and almost top-1
pled over. Doan's Kidney Pills, proIcured at W. G. Mayes' Drug Store fixedme up in fine shape."

50c. at all dealers. Foster-Milbuns
Co., Props., B7jffalo, N. Y.

Whenever You Need a Geaeral Tends
Take Grove's i

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless j
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a

Qeperal Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties ofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
ozit Malaria, Enriches the Blood ana
Bailds up the W*\ole System. 50 cents.
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How to Feel Well I
* nr_ij i TI
Lire iom Dy i iiret

Learned from Exp<
The Change of Life is a mc

woman's existence, and neglect of h<
disease and pain. Women every\
that there is no other remedy know
so successfully carry women throug
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (
native roots and herbs. Read the

i

I IHMU1! 1 Philadelphia, Pa.."
I I WPWfttfciJ I fivo toots turn . T alwfl.v

a ache with bearing dow
heat flashes very bad at
nervous feelings. Aftei
Vegetable Compound I
am in better health ai
the aches and pains I h
derful remedy. I recon
cannot praise it enough.
man, 759 N. Ringgold

Bsverly, Mass.." I
Vegetable Compound, for nervousness a

going through the Change of Life. I f<
have always spoken of it to other worn*
have had them try it and they also hav
good results from it.".Mrs. George A.
17 Roundy St., Beverly, Mass.

Erie, Pa.. "I was in poor health.
Change of Life started with me.and I t<
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, or

should not have got over it as easy as I d
now if I do not feel good I take the <

and it restores rue in a short time. I t

your remedies to every woman for it
them as it has me.". T.Irs. E. Eissling
24th St., Erie, Pa.
No other medicine has been so succes

suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham
Women may receive freeand helpful a<

E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
and answered by women only and he!

\

Willie's Fervent Wish. The
Papa was sitting by the table read- the Cf

lng his evening paper. Generally, next t
when he came across an item of in- cj£V 0

terest, he read it aloud to mamma, buildii
Little William, a typical "little pitcher eapacii
with big ears," as a rule was not in built [
ha looaf nhnnt th#> items

-. ujim cu

his father read aloud. But the other whicb,
evening he was mightily interested. one 0f

"I see. ma." said papa. "that the ^'jo ^ro

fishermen around Cape Cod have gone
out of the whaling business and".
Up spoke William promptly. ^ fl,
"Gee whiz. nana. I wish vou was a a

Cape Cod fisherman!".Chicago Jour

longer.
. .. ... pressic
In Hot Water. eve fQ]

Two citizens were toddling up the ^QOC
itreet one day recently, earnestly en- j£^s
gaged in exchanging their experiences
with dyspepsia.
"And did you ever try the hot water .<pa

cure?" asked the thin one. was ^
"Did I?" repeated the melancholy "Yes

one, who naa aiso somewing or me "The
saving grace of humor in his makeup, egt wc
as many melancholy men have, "I "Not
bould say I did. Why, man, I've been more j

parried fifteen years."
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ROUND TRIP
FROM NEWBE

Summer Excursi
To Wrightsville Beach
To Isle of Palms
To Sullivan's Island .

To Myrtle Beach
To Norfoik -

Tickets on saie from May 1 o >

sive, limited' returning until C
sfr'p-over privileges.

Schedules and further partici
nished upon aplication to

'

T.

Ticket Agent C

ATLANTIC CO;
The Standard Railroad i

.ati'd
ibletfl
)uring Middle
i Women Who
erience.

kef orifir»o1 of n
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*alth at this time invites
vhere should remember
-n to medicine that will
[h this trying period as

Compound, made from
:se letters:.

I started the Change of life
s had a headache and back-
n pains and I would have

trrrrrr
LJJiaCO »» J.IU ULltiClJ O^A/UO UUU

: taking Lydia E. Pinkham'5
feel like a new person and
id no more troubled with
ad before I took your wonimendit to my friends for I
".Mrs. Margaret GrassSt,Philadelphia, Pa.
took Lydia E. PInkham's
nd dyspepsia, when I was
Dund it very helpful and I
m who suffer as I did and
e received |||||||!||;H||||||||||||||||)
iJUNBAR, ^

in roiiAvin? woman's
y&JL UA 1X1 A W.Q

's Vegetable Compound,
dvice by writing" the Lydia
Such letters are received

d in strict confidence.

Montreal's Cathedral.
great landmark in Montreal Is
ithedral of Notre Dame, which,
o the famous catheJral in the
f Mexico, is the largest church
lg iu America and has a searing
ty of 12.000. The church was
li 1S29 and is noted for Its mag-
t chimes, one of the bells of
called "Le Grds Bourdon," Is
the largest suspended bells la

rid and weighs 2!.7S0 pounds.

A Lightning Flash.
ash of lightning lights up the
for one-millionth of a second,

seems to us to last ever so much
What happens is that the im>nremains in the retina of the

* about one-eighth of a second or

times longer than the flash

Unsolved Mystery.
-3. 1 llAiku/1AlAk

cvpryuouy Kiiuwa iuciuusciau

ie oldest man. don't they?"
, my son."
n, who knows who was the old>man7*
tody, my eon; nobody.".Baltiimerican.

ORE
FARES
:rry

on Fares
$10.50

7.35
7.35
9.45

17.10

;o October 15, inclu)ctober31. Liberal
**

alars cheerfully furi

S. LEFLER,
. N. & L. R. R,
Newberry, S. C.

^ST LINE,
|||« Ca«i|||
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